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continued cold tonight, with
lowest temperature 5 to le de-









Call the Daily Leader,
Phone 30
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, February 4, 1947
Five Cents Per Copy No. 40
Hickman And !Mrs. Ernest Forrest II obis






C. K. Davis was re-elected
president of the Hickman Com-
munity Farm Bureau and Roy
Bard was named to succeed him-
self as president of the Pales-
tine-Fulton Farm Bureau at re-
cent election meetings of the two
organizations.
Other Hickman officers are
Harry Barry, vice-president,
succeeding C. A. Lattus; and
Roland Green, secretary-trea-
surer. succeeding Parke Wheeler.
All were elected by acclamation,
J. B McGehee, county secretary,
said
Serving with Mr. Bard will be
R B Mobley, vice-president and
HOmer Weatherspoon, secretary-
treasurer, both of whom were
re-elected by acclamation.
The Hickman annual election
and supper was held last Wed-
nesday night at the Hickman
high school cafeteria. The Pal-
estine-Fulton meeting was at
Lodgeston school.
Following are accounts of the
two meetings prepared by Mr.
McGehee:
,Hiclunan —
"An unusually small represen-
tation of the members were pres-
ent. but those who were present
seemed to enjoy themselves im-
mensely, as well as the nice sup- I
per the Hickman Homemakers
served so graciously.
"Mr. Davis presented the fol-
saving speakers; J B. McGehee,
Guy Barnett, J C Bondurant
and H. J. French, with J. C.
liondurant as the principal
speaker. Mr. Davis also made a
speech of acceptance after he
was re-elected and pledged his
continued efforts toward a bet-
ter and ,Nirsklrarm =au:
with)lsoth leaders and members.
"Mr. McGehee offered a lit-
tle construvtice criticism in
stating that he felt a grave con-
cern over the record of such
a small representation each year
at this Community's annual ban-
quet and electsm. He compared
their attendance with the other
six communities, and stated that
he hoped the leaders would be
successful in finding a aplution
to correct this dangerous con-
dition before another annual
meeting is held. He also stated
that his community has made
a very good membership record.
but lacked seven of obtaining
their 1947 goal. This goal was
126, and memberships secured
were 119.
"J C. Bondurant, who has been
Mrs. Ernest Forrest, pictured
at right, holds She amazing re-
cord of 39 years attendance at
Sunday School without missing
ose Sunday She is a former
resident of Fulton, and while
living here attended tho First
Methodist church Sunday
School. She and Mr. Forrest now
make their home at 193 Elm,
Memphis
Eldon Roark, Memphis Press-
Scimitar columnist, recently
wrote the following article about
Mrs. Forrest s Sunday School at-
tendance record:
"This thing just can't keep on
getting more astounding all the
time, It must stop somewhere--
and this may be the point. It
started when we printed a piece
about a Memphis girl who had
not missed Sunday School n 19
years. Then we learned about a
Helena. Ark., woman who went
a little over 30 years without a
miss. That sounded like a rec-
ord, but we're still going up.
Read this:
"Dear Mr. Roark:
"The Daughters of Calvary
Class of Calvary Methodist
Church, 584 McLemore, is com-
posed of 72 members. One mem-
ber, Mrs. Ernest Forrest, has an
outstanding record for Sunday
School attendance. On Jan 5 she




Formerly Of Fulton, Is
Now In Wilmington, N. C.
Saint Paul's Parish is at this
time celebrating the 25th anni-
missing a Sunday.
"Eula L. Carney, correspond-
h,g secretary.'
"Thirty-nine years, I calico
Mrs. Forrest and asked how she
had done it.
" 'Oh, I've been sick lots of
Sundays and didn't feel like go-
ing, but I'd get up and go any-
way,' she said, Of course. I
haven't had any serious illness.'
"When she was just a little
girl, her Sunday School teacher








The groundhog evidently flaw "
his shadow Sunday. The mer-
cury tumbled from 44 to 10 de-
grees above zero in Fulton Hutt
night, and cold, raw winds whip-
ped across the city all day.
There's no immediate relief in
sight, either The official fore-
cast predicted the cold weather
would continue tonight.
Here's a report on the add:
wave in other parts of the state,
as compiled by Associated Prole
Snow and ice, particularlyjjt.
parts of Eastern Kentucky. mode
travel hazardous and autorne-
biles moved at a slow pace Some
rani and sleet fell at Pikeville
and as far east as the Virginia
border
Lexington, with an overnight
low of 5.2 degrees above oleo,.
was one of the state's cohltUt
points. Snow and ice were scat.,
tered over Central Kentucky
Subdued After Gun Fight
A man who Police Capt. Matthew Murphy itientaied as John
O'Brien, alias Arthur Bull, (center), 39, is subdued by several
detectives in Chicago, after police trapped him and three
other safecrackers while attempting to loot a south side cur
rency exchange. Two gang members were killed and three
policemen wounded in the hour-long gun battle.
and highways but all 




night low of 6 degrees above
Louisville recorded an otter-iNets $520.33
zero, Frankfort reported a /Ow
of 8 degrees, Paris 9 and lettiml-
ing Green 10. A low of 16 de- 
Rigs' est Contributions
grees was reported from several From Shows, Schools;
Eastern Kentucky towns. ' Gifts Still May Be Made
terfere and has kept ad it. At Corbin, the temperature
"Rives, Tenn.. is her horre dropped from 26 to 19 degree' 
The city March of Dimes fund
town She attended the Method- in thre hours this morning. A raising camp
aign, which closed
1st Sunday School there till .22-inch rainfall last night was I officially last Friday, resulted
1924, when she married and followed by half an inch of snow, in total contributions of $520.33.
versary of tir institution of the m
oved to Fulton, Ky. Six years which froze on the roads and ccording to 
Wilson Gantt, Ful-
Rev. Alexander Miller as rector a
go she and Mr. Forrest, an IC made travel extremely danger- ton high sch
ool principal, who
of the parish. He was Institut_ cond
uctor, moved to Memphis." ous. 'was chairman 
of the Fulton
The mercury dropped 11 de- drive.
ed by the Right Reverend Tho- Mr. Forrest is now on the Mi-
mes C. Darst, D. D. Mr. Mier
has been a member of the exe-
native council of the Diocese of
Eget, Carollaa for 20 years,
waseleoted deptrejto
eral ConventJon to 19er and 11II40.
Mrs. Ernest Forrest
attend the class one whole year
without missing a Sunday. Mrs.
Forrest won a prize, got in the
habit of going regardless of
circumstances the., tried to in-
11l 
Central's Panama Limited. 
grees to 17 above zero in two 1021,0The largest single donation,
hours at Ashland this morning. .96 was made through the
Mrs. Forrest's parents are the A one-inch snowfall left streets two theatres, Gantt said.
late Mr. Will Smith. Who died IniPPerY. L• The Milk-Marti
ns Junior
Eurtithr. She has a W-1 
—  •01.0eilaignenent-leashetballt-about .a year egos
• • h. ,...ht trib f $32 '78.
He is Chairman.of the Board of 
than Forrest and a sister-in- i
law Mrs C P Bruce, in Fulton. 
tring e ect ninon city schools students col-
,
Examining .414aplains of the ' 
lected $163.38, with $140.69 corn-
ing from Carr Institute pupils;
special contributions amounted
to $1839; and collection boxes
placed in stores accounted for
Buns. Copeland Home Is $64.82.
'Burley Prices Steady,
i But Show No Rise Signs
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 4—)1F1—
Prices continued steady on Ken-
tucky Burley tobacco markets
today but offered no prospect
of a rally despite yesterday's 99-
cent hundredweight rise
Warehousemen explained that
the bulk of better grades had
been sold and that inferior of-
ferings from late crops would
keep prices from reaching early-
ter he was graduated from Al- 
night.
exander Seminary. He was lov- season Peaks. T
he kitchen of the home was
ed and respected by the entire 
completely destroyed, much of
community during the time he Sgt. William Lock May the furniture was lost, and 
smoke
made his home here, and will Return Soon From Reich an
d water damage was report-
helping with these annual corn- be pleasantly remembered by 
ed in all parts of the house.
munity meetings, made his his many friends. Sgt. William Lock, son of Mr.
usual contribution with a fine Mr. Miller married Miss Agnes and Mrs. W. 0. Lock, is expect-
address on Farm Bureau ac- Reed Binford, daughter of the ed to arrive in the states with-
complishments and its possila- late Lucian Binford, on July 3, in the next few months. He is
litters He expressed concern on 1918. Mrs. Miller is a niece of now stationed with the army
the inevitable work change if Milli Daisy !Milford and P. R. air forces in Wesphalia. near
atomic energy is made available Binford of Fulton. Frankfurt, Germany.
and is used in all walks of life.
"Mr. French in his talk
brought out the importance of "Backward Glances" At Fulton
all leaders working together, so
as not to make it too hard on (This is the first in a series' Hugh De Beau, married a beau-
any one.
"A saxaphone trio consisting of articles about the history 
of ! tiful girl, only fourteen years-
of Mr. Davis, Mr. Doyle Johns Fulton by Miss Oudia , Jewell. 
old, of Tiptonvilit . Tenn Dr. De
and Miss Velva Trusty, &morn- Additional articles will appear 
Beau brought his new bride
panted by Mrs. Jerry Butrazn, on subsequent Tuesday 
back to his plantation home.) .
entertained with several seise- 
near Harris Station. and shortly
By °urn& Jewell after that, action began around
tions which everybody enjoyed. In my wonderings over Fulton this area. The battle of Union
"Mr. Davis is to be confirmed in search of stories of a bygone City developed. Dr. De Beau was
as a member of the County Board
at the annual convention on
era, I stumbled upon one which at the battlefield attending theFeb.
was of great interest to me. This wounded. and Mrs. De Beau
7. at Cayce, to represent his corn- wss a Civil War tale, which was was alone at the plantation, ex-
munity for the ensuing year." told to me by Miss Begs Morris
IPsIestine-Fulton ) — of 101 Cedar street. It concern-
"There were 100 present and ed Miss Morris' step-grandmoth-
everybody enjoyed the wonder- e
Causes BlazeDiocese. He has been a memberof the Board of Associated
Charities of Wilmington for
26 years, and three times its
president
Mr. Miller came to Wilming-
ton in 1920. He was Archdeacon
of the Convocation of Wilming-
ton at the time hcwas called
to St. Paul's Parish.
The above story was taken
from a Wilmington, N C. paper.
Mr. Miller was in charge of
Trinity Mission, Fulton. soon af-
ful barbecue supper that the
Farm Bureau ladies served.
"A nice program was given
immediately after the supper
and the election. Mr. Bard ac-
cepted hls responsibility for an-
other year in his usual style of
willingness to do a job well done.
and in his speech of acceptance
no one „who heard him could
doubt his sincerity and his con-
earn for the future of Farm
Bureau. Mr. Bard is to be con-
firmed as a member of the
county Board at the annual
, aunty convention on Feb. 7,
at Cayce to represent his com-
munity for the ensuing year.
:Chas. E. Wright, county presi-
dent, followed Mr. Bard with his
usual inspirational talk that
most all communities had the
privilege of hearing at their an-
nual meetings. John B. Watts,
county agent, and J. B McGe-
hee secretary, also made short
(Continued en Page FOOT)
After Miss Morris' grandmoth-
er died, her grandfather, Dr.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(through Sunday) — .'emPees-
tures will amino be ..w normal
for period; Mild Wednesday
slightly wanner 21nereday. cold-
er Friday and Saturday: some
rain or snow around Thursday
night or Friday,
weighed eight pounds and 13
ounces
Leader Congratulates
Mr and Mrs. E. W. McMorris
of Fulton on the birth of a boy
Monday morntsg at 10:00 o'clock
at the Fulton Hospital. The baby
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holland
of Hickman on the birth of a
boy at 10:20 last night at the
Fulton Hospital. The baby weigh.
ed six pounds and two ounces.
Astioefesses-
cept for Martha, the colored
maid.
One day during the retreat of
the Union soldiers from Union
City. Martha was out in the
yard hanging clothes on the
line, when a group of Union
soldiers dashed out of the near-
by woods, carrying a wounded
man. They ran past her, on into
the house and dumped the
wounded man on the first bed
they found. They then retreat-
ed in their steps, back into the
woods. Martha ran to Mrs. De
Beau screaming that a man was
in Dr. De Beau's bed. Mrs. De
Beau dashed into the room, and
there she saw a bloody, wound-
ed Yankee captain lying on her
clean, white bed. Blood was
everywhere! She stood dazed,
She did not know what to do.
She knew that the right thing
for her to do, was to turn him
over to the Confederate soldiers,
her people, who were then ap-
proaching. But then, he was
such a handsome young man,
(Continued en Pate Three)
vsitkasiasSostissir..111111..
Considerably Damaged;
Other Fires Are Reported
A short circuit in wiring in the
bedroom of Bunn Copeland's
home 309 E. State Line, was 
The drive chairman expressed
blamed for a fire which did con- his appreciation to Joe
 Brown,
siderable damage to the house t
heatre manager. the schools,
and contents at about 7:15 last 
businessmen, and all others who
helped in the 1947 anti-polio
campaign.
Noel Barnes discovered the
blaze and reported it to the Automoolles driven by Tremcrn
South Fulton fire department. Hill and Bud Norman. colored
There was no one in the house
at that time.
A Buick automobile in the
basement garage was removed
undamaged
Kentucky firemen were called
to the West Hotel on Lake
The special polio fund at
count is still open at the City
National Bank, and additional
gins may be made there or
directly to Mr. Gantt.
Two Cars Collide
Near Swift Plant
driver of a Stunson taxi, collid-
ed near the Swift & Co. plant on
East State Line at about 7:30
this morning.
Hill, an employe at the Swift
plant, was driving west and
the taxi was going east when
street at about 3 o'clock yester- the accident occurred. Neither
day afternoon after a mattress driver was injured.
in one of the rooms caught fire.
The mattress was thrown out the
window and little damage was SPEAKS ON RENT
done.. PROBLEM
At 3:15 the firemen extingu-
ished a grass fire near the Uso-
na Hotel, and at 6:10 they were
called to the home of Annie Mae
Hillard. colored, 112 Mott street.,
to put out a fire in a chicken
house, caused by explosion of a
kerosene stove. Six hens and
several fryers were killed by
the fire
This morning a small blaze
was reported over the Gordon,
Somers and Vaughn Potato
House on Walnut street. This
also was caused by a kerosene
stove explosion. The flames had




Mrs. William Hill has received
word from her son, Pvt. William
Hill, that he has arrived safely
on Okinawa. En route to Okina-
wa, Pvt. Hill stopped at Midway,
Yokohama, and later visited
Tokyo with several friends
Pvt. Hill, who is now attend-
ing an aerial gunnery school,
was graduated from Fulton high
school in 1946, and entered the
service in March. 1946. HIS ad-
dress is Pvt. William T Hill,
1522 4054, Scicin. B. 1, APO 27300-
13, "4, P. M., San Francisco
Slues B. Carney (right), CIO
Secretary-Treasurer said before
Use Senate banking committee
Washington that the testi-
mony of Maj. Gen. Philip B.
riesling on a metal rent in-
crease was "sufficient to call for
his resignation" as thief of the
office of temperary controls.
Carey said the CIO favors "con-
tinuance of the present federal
rent controls program. and the





A feature of the Cub S,:out
Carnival on Thursday night will
be several numbers by the Mc-
Gowan Brothers quartette from
South Fulton. This is a colored
quarette managed by
Orzelie Mason of the Steak
House.
Several more entries have been
made in the turtle derby includ- the newly-convened grand jury
ing a "mudder" from Reelfoot to investigate the care. He also
Lake called "Suds", by Vernon instructed the jurors to inquire
Owen. OK Laundry. He is prea- into the theft of about $1,500
ently being trained by Cub
Scout Rice Owen, and if condi- 
from circuit clerk Jodie Alcock's
'
,tions are favorable he is slated the tfh 
al




 .r• I '11 To Brosin
  Monday;
lie ‘‘(fil't lie Candidate
Louisville, Ky. sea -Philip P.
Ardery, Frankfort attorney and
ruttier-up to John Young
Brown for the Democratic sen-
atorial, nomination last year,
came out publicly here yester-
day in support of Harry Lee
Waterfield. Clinton, for tha
party's nomination for governor
in the August primary.
Ardery said some of his
friends had urged him to seek
the gubernatorial nomination,
or failing that, to try for the
po.sts of lieutenant governor or
attorney general.
"I shall not be a candidate for




E wit Explosives To
Another entry is "67," own-
ed by Russell Pitchford of the
Fulton Bank. This turtle comes
from the Bayou-De-Cheine and
will be trained by Cub Scout
Freeman Dallas. "el," has won
many southern heats during the
past season. Tickets for the





Will Go To U. C. For
Examination Tomorrow
Free x-rays to detect the pres-
ence of tuberculosis germs will
be given pupils of the South
Fulton high school tomorrow,
Feb. 5. The students will go to
the county health department
at Union City by bus for the
examinations.
Wreck A Train Found
Near Nortonville, Ky.
MADISONVILLE, KY., Feb. 4
-(')..A grand jury investigation
was ordered yesterday after of-
ficals reparted a quantity of
dynamite said to be enough to
wreck a train had been found
on Illinois Central Railroad
tracks near Nortdnville, Ky.
The dynamite was found by a
railroad worker, who removed it
before a train was due. Sheriff
R. P. Gilliland said county of-
ficers, agents of the railroad
and the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation also were working on
the 'se.
Judge H. F. S. Bailey ordered
office several montha
horn OW' there're 
eft of two t machines
ago and
Ira"
had been confiscated. 
liKetittcky Today
An inquiry into gambling and
the illegal sale of liquor in leg-
ally-dry Hopkins county also
was directed by judge Bailey.
Patrol Called
"Inadequate,"
Revenue Chief Sees Need
For Proper Incentives,
Including Higher Pay
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Feb. &A')-
Kentucky's highway patrol, like
those in many other states, is
"totally inadequate" to handle
the huge traffic enforcement
problem, Revenue Commissioner
0. M. Howard reported today.
He advised the co-ordinating
committee for highway safety
that the patrol needs a merit




leveled the same remarks at city
Teachers, cafeteria employes, police forces, and claimed th
at HARLAN— Delia Francis,
bus drivers and janitors also 80 percent of the 
auto accidents daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
may be x-rayed with the rtud- in the state in 
1945 involved Mugs Francis, Evart., died in
is. violations of traffic laws. 
the hospitals here yesterday Of ;
Reds Disagree
With U. S. On
Arms Decrease-
nb.rittatitent 14
First Step To •
Peace-Gromyko
REJECTS RESOLUTION
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y., Feb.as
(AS-Soviet Russia took sharp is-
rue today with a United State
declaration that world-wide
arms reduction must await the
creation of airtight safeguards
to prevent violation or evasiols
of arms agreements.
t Soviet delegate Andrei A.
Gromyko told the United Na-
tions Security Council that Waf-
ren R. Austin, U. S. Delegate,
was "illogical" in insisting that
' an international system of se-
curity must be the first step to-
ward disarmament.
Orornyko said that disarma-
ment itself be the initial move
in the broader program of world
security.
At the same time. the soviet
delegate rejected a new Amer-
ican resoultion on the arms re-
duction question as "Unneces-
sary." Gromyko declared that
part of the U. S. proposal dup-
licated his own resolution of
Dec 27 and other parts duplic-
ated the general assembly re-
solution of Dec. 14.
The Austin resolution pro-
vided that atomic control be
given top priority in the pen&
ing discusions of world-wide
arms reduction but agreed that
plans for a general arms reduc-
tion might be discused concur-
rently.
Austin made it clear that the
United States not only would
insist on priority for atomic con-
trol I-:ut that it would also de-
mand an airtight system of in-
ternational security, Including a
world police force and inspec-
tion agencies, before it would
agree to slash its armsments.
By The Associated Press
LOUISVILLE—A promise Of
more soft drinks for Keno
tuckians by next summer came




torney generals ofice ruled h
ters caught on state genie pm::
pagation farms or game ref
may be prosecuted, even th
they have not shot any wild
Such tresapass is subject to f
:of $25 to $200 or six months
jail, or both, the office said.
PARIS -- George Batt
Bourbon county Judge. flied
in circuit court for divorce f
Mrs. Alice Kenalon Batte
formerly of Crossville,
and onetime county home dal
monstration agent here. Bat..
terton's petition charged frau&
Disposition of the case is eit-,
petted at the March term el
court.
It is not necessary to remove
the clothing for examination,
health department officials
stated.
The x-ray program is con-
ducted by the county health de-
partment with the assistance of
the Tennessee state department
of health
Weaknesses in enforcement of
the laws, Howard reported, were
due to lack of uniforms policies.
improper distribution of law of-
ficers, lack of agressive pro-
secution, and inadequate pen-
alties and failure of courts to
perform their corrective as well
as educational functions
C. S. Selser Of
Paducah I. C. Si
Paducah. Ky — Smoke from
the Illinois Central System
round home has been reduced
approximately 70 per cent by
steps taken during thc last
week. T. K Williams, superin-
tendent of the I. C's Kentucky
Division. said yesterday
The reduction was brought
about, he said, under supervision
of C. S. Selmer, I. C. fuel engin-
eer with headquarters in Fulton
Reiser stayed at the shops here
a week, surveying the smoke sit-
uation and directing control
measures.
The smoke control project in-
cludes an educational program
on firing of furnaces sod use oil
"smoke eliminators" la the fire- I
boxes of locomotives in the '







huge forks, with pipe prangs
that supply oxygen to the fire-
boxes. The purpose of the con-
trolled oxygen supply is to burn
the waste that otherwise would
belch from the roundhouse in
thick smoke
Two years ago, the I. C. ex-
perimented with the eliminat-
ors The devices being used now
were said to be improved ver-
sion& of the originals. The elimi-
nators are mobile and are plac-
ed in the fireboxes when a fire
is built.
Mr Selser, whose work Includ-
ed instructions to all firemen at
the shops, will check with the I.
C. in Paducah at spot intervals
to determine if his instructions
are being carried out properly,
City Manager Merles A. Will-
iams said.
burns suffered after her night-
gown W89 ignited from fire- t
place at her home. Her father
suffered burns on the hands
attempting to put out
flames
LEXINOTON—A $56,800 dint-
age suit has been filed by postal
worker Earl J. tads against
White Consolidated Construc-
tion Co.. Inc. Lads seeks the
money as compensation for in-
juries he suffered in a fall
while crossi.4 lumber to deliver
mall. He charges the firm mov-
ed a mailbox between the Ws
and the road.
LEXINGTON — Anderson and
Spilman. Danville. were accused
by the government in a crind-
trict court here of violating fed-
nal information filed in ent-
eral food regulations. The gov-
ernment charged the firm ship-
ped corn meal that was adulter-
ated.
EDDYVILLE — Fire dest
Mineral Mounds, historic
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Sr. overlooking Cum
river between here and
wa. Only brick walls
after the fire, which sta
the attic, gutted the 1
house and a valuable
of antique furniture and
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lingered as second class matter at Fulton, 
Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
WTI  UDC MATZ •OX IN CLASSIFIED •SCT
ION.
aervitiminas ammo( SIJ•MITTED ON PISISLICST.
Teleplaaim
IIIIMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news &patches credited to th
is paper and also the local news published.
No V-I'D Day Yet
February 5 will be "National Social Hygiene
Day in Kentucky," by proclamation of Gov-
ernor Willis, and all Kentuckians are asked
to increase their efforts in the fight against
the spread of venereal diseases.
Of course, venereal diseases are not going
to be stamped out during this special "Hy
-
giene Day," nor in any other one day, or
week, or month. The chief value of such
8 "day" will be to impress upon the people
Of the state the fact that venereal dise
ases.
treated soon enough, can be cured
' Ae long as victims of the social di
seases are
to go to their private physicians or
for treatment. and as long as the
public, for all practical purposes, re-
to admit that such diseases exist, the
cannot be won. We may try to hide,
h-Wse, for as long SE we p
lease, but
I will not cure one case of syphilis or
one patient from carrying germs where-
he goes. It's time to recognize the fact
the social diseases are here to stay—un-
we're willing to get rid of them.
.With The Fourth Estate
Lieutenant Governors Step Up
With the state-wide primary only six
the oft there is little interest being
among either Democrats or Republi-
M141 except for candidates for the gub-
nomination the ordinarily well
voter in Kentucky is almost wholly
diut as to what names will be on the
election ballot. No serious considera-
is being given for the second place on
ticker. On a number of occasions in the
of the state the lientenant governor-
was a direct stepping stone to the gov-
p. In recent years, A. B Chandler
Governor Laffoon, and four years
Moen Johnson succeeded Chandler
teeing the Democratic nominee for lieut-
governor In 1899 J. C. W. Beckham was
large as governor almost two full term.s—
Illacedwilon from the death of Governor
Goebel on February 3. 1900, to his
the next November for the remaind-
Use term, and a full four year 'term In
name after his election in November
The Republicans were so confident the
gear-old Beckham could be defeated in
they induced John W. Yerkes, commis-
of internal revenue, to return from
to make the race. And when Beck-
endorsement three years later.
110.11blicans put forward Colonel Morris
bikliap. son-in-law of former Governor
Bolivar Buckner, Democratic governor
UV to 1891, but Beckham won.
, although barely 30 when nomni-
for lieutenant governor, was far from a
In Kentucky politics. He had already
more than once in the house of rep-
&Mires. and at 28 was speaker. Called the
governor" in derison, he was to have the
distinction of lacking less than two
of serving eight years as governor.
was sworn in on his death bed after
been fatally shot January 30, 1900,
am IL Taylor was governor from his
on the previous December until
ture held Goebel the rightfully
governor.
t Governor Tuggle, rumored as a
Republican candidate for governor,
draw considerable encouragement from
number of Kentuckians who found
poet in the state government a step-
to the governorship. However,
Us is pointed out above, was also
ge the house while he was en route
111111aUtive manslon, and there were oth-
Oneided over the house before becom-
mor. This may be encouraging to
tic Candidate Harry Lee Waterfield,
speaker of the house in 1946. More-
number of Kentucky governors served
before they were elected to the
office in the state, some stepping
from the House of Representatives
the executive mansion at Frankfo
rt.
'undoubtedly ha.s not escaped the notice
d District Congressman Earle C.
nts, who is a candidate for the Demo-
gubernatorial nomination this year.
only potential or avowed candidate in-
who would be establishing a pro-
tasis year by his nomination and elec-
would be atePhes Watkins, high
way
or Tom Rhea, chairman of ths
commission in the. Laffoon admin -
. sought she governorship in 1935, nut
In the primary. (Owensboro Messengers
Delayed Honeymoon
—OM—Edward W Preen. 23. tell
rs at his home and suffered a broken
'While en route to his church weddin
g,
he arrived in a wheelchair only two
late.
bride, Miss Betty Conway. 21. 
aioi
Mad friends waited at the c
isurch
without knowledge of PredSs mis-
the wedding the bandaged tss
ide-
returned to Rvangelical hospita
l In




Bv J. M. Roberta, Jr.,
AP Fore4ga Affair- Onalyst
The United Nations Security Council is
talking today about how to talk about dis-
armament and atomic control.
Russia wants to talk first about General
disarmament and come to atomic control in
the course of implementing some general
policy.
The United States wanted the atomic
matter settled first, but is now seeking to
compromise by establishing a commission to
study disarmament aside from atomic or
other mass destruction weapons, with the
Security Council then to devote itself to the
U. 8. atomic plan. This suggestion is not ex-
pected to make much headway.
Several nations are reported determined
not to do anything to implement agreements
on disarmament, atomic control or anythin
g
Use until the U. N. has set up. general securi-
ty machinery. They want an early r
eport
from the military staff committee op pla
ns
for an international police force.
The Russians have some logic on their side
in pressing for adoption of a general disarm-
ament program under which it will then
be decided what to do about atom bombs, bac-
teriological warfare, naval strength, armies
and the other individual Ingredients of war-
fare. Many observers have pointed out that
any agreement which would really control
the A-bomb would apply equally as well to
the control of war itself, and vice versa. They
don't think that either will be controlled
without the other.
But an argument over general disarmament
gives the Russians a better chance to play
their role of peace-seeking white knights be-
fore the small nations. Souse of the other
nations have grown tired of watching this.
For the real contest between east and west
for a -long time has been over which side
shall obtain or retain the backing in world
councils of the smaller nations.
Quite probably the Russians know that the
United States cannot get down to cases quick-
ly on disarmament. There is every indication
that we have not arrived at any policy on
the subject. Neither, so far as is know,n, hive
other governments. No one has a plan to sub-
mit. The Russians are merely calling on the
Security Council to sit down and devise one.
On the other hand, definite lines of action
have been drawn on atomic control. Every-
body has agreed to it except the Russian bloc.
Aside from a little tin-panning about "atomic
diplomacy" and "setting an example for
world confidence and amity" by destroying
our A-bomb arsenal, the Russians have got
to agree or disagree. Knowing that we are
not going to use it on them unless they com-
mit some overt act themselves, they figure
they are perfectly safe in trying to bargain
all over the place while they try to learn how
to make the bomb and even things up.
Pamphlet On The Ray
Fort Worth, Tex.,—(AO—A crisis of some
sort is brewing in' the life of an East Spencer,
N. C., woman.
On a post card addressed to the Fort Worth
chamber of commerce she wrote her terse
appeal:
"Dear airs, please send me anything yeu
have. Hurry up!"
She will receive a pamphlet, "the story of
Fort Worth."
Long-Range Worry
Galena, Idaho,--!/Th—Mrs. Pearl Barbee,
snowbound here for the last two weeks, is
worried about filing her income tax return
before the March 15 deadline.
Otherwise being marooned doesn't bother
her. A radio and telephone keep her In con-
tact with the outside world and she says she's
been averaging two phone calls daily lions
friends in Twin Falls and relatives in Calif( r
nia
If the road over Galena summit isn't utwa-
ed before March 10 she plans to head :or
Ketchum on snowshoes.
(Ed-Fashioned Doctor
Hawaii,—(AO—Dr. William F. Leslie.
medical director of Puuamalle Hospital, se!.
he is going to become a horse and buggy
doctor.
Last April his car was wrecked by the tidal
wave. Its replacement was destroyed by the
storm waves of Jan. 4.
A third car arrived by ship. As it was beind
unloaded the sling broke and the car wa
s
ruined by a 20-foot fall.
Forgotten hero dept .: a six foot, one inch,
235 pound .x-marine who spent 17 month
s
in the Pacific has been fired from the Pari
s,
Tenn., police force. The reason—he's just 20




Suit has been filed to find out how mu
ch
candy is eaten by patrons of a theater i
n
Louisville. And one of the annoyed movie
-
goers who missed the punch lines in all the
Jokes because of inconsiderate wrapper
-rattl-
ing says he can give the inquirers an answei•
In two words, "too much."
Fulton Daily Looker, Fulton, Kentucky
Await Court Hearing
"IirrilyrwilIgrearlioremweirr•
7'uonloy Evening, February .1, 1947
Homer Leona., Jr. (lift) geeretary-Organiser of the Columb-
inns. Inc., and Betty Peland, office secretar
y of the, anti-
Negro order, sit together in court In Atlanta, Gs.
, as they
await a bearing on charges of disorderly conduct a
fter being
arrested in a hotel room.
axamimisiammis
CIRCLE 4 MEETS
WITH MRS. CARL BRITTON
Circle No. 4 of the First Bap-
tist church met with Mrs. Carl
Britton at her home, 501 Third
street. The meeting was opened
with prayer by Mrs. T. S. Hum-
phries. Minutes were read and
adopted. The roll call was
given and financial reports read.
Mrs. Inimphries reported on
"Community Missions" and took
the report. The business meet-
ing was clamed with prayer by
Mrs. Ed Bondurant.
The meeting was then turned
over to Mrs. W. E. Flippo, stew-
ardship chairman. All present
participated in the devotional.
Mrs. Humphries gave a very in-
spiring stewardship program.
The group was dismissed by!
Mrs. L. F. Allen.
There were ten members pres-
ent and two visitors. Mrs. Fred!
Patton and Mrs. Cleo Bailey. Ice'
cream and angel food cake was i
I served by the hostess during thel
!social hour.
MR. AND MRS. L. D. BROOKS
MARK 32nd ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brooks en-
tertained with a lovely dinner
party at their home on Route 3
last night on their 32nd wedding
annisersary. The lovely dinner
was served to 23 guests, all of
whom are first cousins of Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks.
The guests were seated at card
tables in the living room and
games of rook were enjoyed
throughout the evening.
Those attending were Miss
Sarah Ellen Brooks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks. Mr. and
Mrs Walter Henderson, Mr. and
Mrs Gip McDade. Mr. and Mrs.!
Sits.- Bruce and daughter. Ann
Fuzzell. Mr. and Mrs, Burnett
Jones and son, Lewis Burnett,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Price,
Mr. A. T. Conley. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Betty and son. James. Mr.
and Mrs. Hartwell Brooks and
Mr. and Mrs. Era Cloys.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH WhIS •
NUTS MONDAY
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Christian
Church met with Mrs. Clarence
Pickering at her home on Third
street yesterday at 2 o'clock
Ten members and one honor
visitor. the Rev. E. M Oakes,
pastor of the church, were pres-
ent.
Mrs Oakes opened the meet-
ing with prayer and Mrs Moore
Joyner presided as the leader of
the program. She gave the les-
son, "And a highway shall be
there and a way". Her subject
was very interesting and her
talk on Iridia enthused the
group.
Mrs B. 0. Huff gave the de-
votional, (Oen the World Call
was studied. The hidden answ-
ers wore soswered by all. The
meeting was then turned over
to Mrs. Harry Murphy. presi-
dent, who erszided over the bust-
There will be a fellowship sup-
per in the basement of the
church Fell. 12 at 030 p. tn.
The meeting was closed by all
present repeating the benedic-
tion. During the modal hour the




Mr and Mrs. Sam Carver hon-
ored their daughter. Mrs. R. H.
Chandler, of Paducah with a
birthday dinner at their home,
309 College street, Monday even-
ing at 5 o'clock.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Alfred, Willa Dean
Hall, Mrs. J. H. Pond, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Moore, Mrs. Ethel
Byrd, the honoree and her hus-
band, Mr. Chandler and the host
and hostess.
BAPTIST CIRCLE I MEETS
MONDAY AFTERNOON
Circle No .1 of the First Bap-
tist church met with Mrs. S. W.
Edwards yesterday afternoon St
her 'home on College street.
There were nine members pre-
sent.
The meeting Was opened by
the chairman. Mrs. J. W. El-
ledge. Following a business
meeting, the program was pre-
sented by Mrs. Tom Hale on the
topic, "A Christian America —
Our Hope."
The devotional theme was "Ye
shall be witnesses unto me,"
(Acts 1:81.
The first article was given by
Mrs. Hale, entitled, "My Appeal
to Woman's Missionary Union,"
by Dr. J. W. Lawrence, executive
secretary, Southern Baptist As-
sociation.
Mrs. J. E Hannephin gave the
second article. "From Mission-
aries," by Miss Leila LeGuire,
which told of the author's ev-
angelizing work among the Pue-
blo Indians in Bernulillo, New
Mexico.
Mrs. Hale dismissed the meet-
ing with prayer. Light refresh-
ments were served.
The Circle will meet next
with Mrs. B. L. Austin. Vine
street, on Monday, Feb. 17.
ELKS MEETING AND SUPPER
The Elks Club will hold a
meeting Monday night, Feb. 10
at I p. in.. at the Elks Club
Home. A country ham supper
will follow the meeting.
ROME EC CLASS
HONORS FACULTY
The third-year Home Econo-
mics Class of Fulton high school
honored the high school faculty
with a two course luncheon Fri-
day at noon. The lovely luncheon
was served by the students,
Misses Helen Faye Cardwell, Bet-
ty Carter, Charlotte Taylor. Anna
Chatherine Worley, Lots Win-
frey. and Betty Lou Roberson.
Lottle Pierce. the Home Ec.
teacher, assisted.
PERSONALS
Mrs. T. C. Jones and Mrs. R.
T. Argo of Martin, Mrs. Sivccv
Thomas, Mrs. C D. Ltvelace oad
Miss Lillian Kennedy were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Campbell Sunday.
Miss Betty Caner will attend
Lisa coronation tonight of her
cousin. Miss Carolyn Carter. whit
has been elected basketball queen
at Central high school, Clinton.
The Rev. A W ' Porter of
Greenfield, Tenn., was the Sun-
day -afternoon guest of Mrs. J.
L. Crockett. Mr. Porter is the
pastor of the Oreenfield John-
1
sun Grove Bennet church.
Mrs. M. C. Payne is ill at her
home, 30g Second street.
Bill Moms and Hunter White-
spent yesterday in Charles-
ton. Mu.
Thomas Cimnell. who is a
patient. in the I. C. Hospital in
Paducah. v.as dismissed today
following an appentectomy.
Billy Gene Gordon is spend-
ing a few days in Memphis.
Miss Mary Homra was admit-
ted to the Baptist Hospital in
Louisville for an appendectomy.
She is recovering nicely.
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle, Mrs.
Pete Ashby and Mrs. Ira Dixon
of Fulton, and Mrs. Preston
Burton of Martin spent Satur-
day in Memphis visiting Mr.
Ashby and George Eldridge Dix-
on, who are in the Kennedy Gen-
eral Hospital.
Mrs. R, Is. Crockett of Jack-
son, Tenn., returned to her home
Monday morning after spending
the weekend with Mrs. J. L.
Crockett. 406 Glendale avenue,
who is 111.
Henry Lock, Dick Cummings,
and Jack Moore. students at
Bowling Green Business Uni-
visity spent the weekend in
Nashville visiting Robert Rucker.
formerly of this city.
Mrs. William Hill is recover-
ing from an operation at her
home on Walnut.
Mr and Mrs. Commodore
Reese, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 16. Con-
ner, and Mrs. Howard Edwards
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. L.
Crockett at her home.
Mrs. W. 0. Lock and Mrs. Ben
Ghulson will leave today to spend
the day in Mayfield with Mrs.
Lock's daughter, Mrs. George
Pritchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Homra
are attending the market in St.
Louis.
Mrs. John Noffel has returned
to Fulton from a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Jack Nagel, and
Mr. Naifel in Detroit, Mich.
Mre. H. L. Peak left today for
a week's visit with friends in
Augusta, Ga. From there she
will join her husband at Blu-
ford, Ill., where he is employed
by the I. C. Railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Chandler
of Paducah were the guests of
Mrs. Chandler's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Craven, yesterday.
Mr. nd Mei; Thomals Bruce
and sons, Ray and Gene Paul
spent yesterday in Paducah.
Earl Williams. who is a pati-
ent in the Kennedy Hospital in
Memphis. is doing nicely. He is
in Ward 5B.
Ur. and Mrs. J. D. Rodgers,
Mrs. Boyd McWherter of Mem-
phis and Mr. Harold McWherter
Of St. Louis have returned home
after attending the funeral of
their brother and uncle, Mr. R.
W. Lewis, Saturday. They were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Atkins on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis of
Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Atkins and Miss Jean Atkins at-
tended thefuneral services for
Mrs. I. W. Waters in Ripley
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Roberta Stanley of Ful-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Clark of Cairo. formerly of Fun
'ton, spent Monday and Tuesday
in Jackson,. Tenn., visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Dralyer of
Lamle., Texas. are visiting their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.. 117
Norman.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Maddox at-
tended the performance of the
Cincinnati Symphony in Pa-
ducah last night.
Miss Nelle Biala of Nashville,
Tenn., spent the weekend with
„her mother, Mrs. Leland Adams,
on the Martin highway. Mies
Biszle, who was formerly a mem-
ber of the Fulton Daily Leader
staff, is now a reporter for the
Nashville Tennesseen,
Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr., has
returned from Laferia, Texas
where she has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. De-
Myer.
Bob White, E N. DeMyer, Arch
Cardwell, and L. Pharis left this
morning for Owalona, Miss., bird
hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grisson
spent the weekena in Msyneld
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Weatherford. Sunday they spent





Mrs. Coleman Evans, Fulton
has been admitted for an opera-
tion.
'Seeley Porter, colored, Fulton,
admitted for major operation.
Mrs. Effie Miller, Fulton,
Mrs. Charles McMorris, Ful-
ton.
Mrs. C. M. Hornsby, Hickman
Patsy Yates, Crutchfield,
Mrs. Thomas Holland and
baby. Hickman.
Other patients:
Mrs. E. W. MeMorris and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Agnes Mangold, Hick-
man.
Mrs Roy Matheny, Fulton,
Mrs. Roy Ray, Fulton
Mrs. C. 0 Lamb and baby,
Fulton
BOISbY Williams, Water Val-
ley
Mr John Johns, Water Val-
ley
Mrs. Lenard Watson is doing
nicely following an appendect-
omy, Crutchfield.
Dale Cumming, Martin, is do-
ing nicely following an append-
ectomy.
Mrs. Horace Reams. Fulton,
appendectomy.
Mrs. K. D. Henderson, Crutch-
field.
Mrs Marshall Asckson, Hick-
man, improving following major
operation.
Lloyd Dew. Fulton, doing nicely
following a major operation.
Mr. Lear= McGarY, Mayfield,
recovering from Wane.
•• Dr. I. H. Reid, Fulton.
Mr. William Vaughn, Dukedom
recovering irom operation.
Mrs. Barney Spelght, Fulton.
Mrs. Mike Nanney and baby.
Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch
C. M. Hornsby, Hickman
J.,T. Brundige, Martin.
Archie Lee Knox, colored,
Columbus.
Miss Mull. Patterson, Arling-
ton.
Patents dismissed:
Mrs. Hershel& Smith, Fulton.
Mr. W. B. Amberg, Hickman.
Mrs. William Hill, Fulton.
Mrs. Lillian Griggs, Clinton.
Maws Memorial--
Mrs. J. L. Howell has been ad- I




















212 Church Hume 905 Fiiiton,
miffed ftir. operation.
Ur. U. H. Rose has been ad-
mnipd.
mrs. Benjamin Hood is doing
nicely.
Baby Paulette Brown is in, -
proving.
Mrs. Robert Hancock and lisle,
are doing nicely.
Martha Jean Neely is doom
nicely.
Laths Mae McGowan is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Walter Brigham is im-
proving.
Mrs. Nelson Blalock is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Carlton Bennett is duini.;
fine.
Irish Hamilton is doing nicely.
Mrs. liassell Williams is about
the same.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is im-
proving.
Mr. Toni Gargus, Union City, is
improving.
Annie Mae Osborne is doing
fine.
Mr. J. H. Nabors is about the
same.
Mr. R. L. Bradley, is improv-
ing.
Mrs. U. A. Harris is doing tine.
Little Johnny Jones has been
dismissed.
Mrs. J. W Goodwin has been
dismissed.
Jens* Clinic--
Mrs. J. S. Mills is doing fine.
Mrs. W. N. White, Jr., is do-
ing fine.
Ur. ,gcl Ellis is doing fine.
AO. Dotal& Gatlin amid baby
are 4citg tine.
W. H. Brown is doing
nil
In ken lucky
ISIIBINOTON -- Fire hazards
found during a curient city-
wide,lnepection will be called to
the attention of owners of noblic
buinlinge, Fire Chief Louth A.
Tralle announced, and the own-
ers,Olucted to correct the -haz-
ards': -
eil101.4V—Firmen freed Dr.
C. 8I.',Dotnbs, Harlan. OCffn his
bur21101 apartment liter he
had, become overcome by smoke.•ririt.0 Path Ones raid the
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10I1 HVWI FULLERTON. alt
NEW YORK. Feb 4-tga-Socisil
note: owner Sam Breadon of the
St. Louis Caldinals introduced
one of his pitchers. Harry (The
cat) Brecheen, to President Wit-
ham Harrldge of the American
league at a party here this past
weekend- Rocky Graziano has
five diamonds laid out at the air
training Motion, starting on
after the crack of dawn and
continuing until Branch Hickey
is worn out.
HAD ENOUGH?
Freddie Corcoran has been
preparing for the past year to
turn over some of his more one-
rous duties with the professional
getters to an assistant and con-
centrate on public relations—
lost 10 pounds, from 165 to 166, lately, it has been his un-
since he returned from his Flor- popular task to draw up the
Ida vacation and began sparring starting times in the maney
with the district attorney's of- tournaments — which means
fice--maneger Mel Ott of the , that, when the fields are large,
Giants believes Pete Reiser of I some players have found them-
the Dodgers can dust down to selves teeing off at about milk-
first a little faster than any lng time in the morning, while
other player in the game, but the dew still was heavy—the big
that E/10:: Slaughter of the gallery attractions, on the other
Cards might pass him some- . hand, were not called upon to
where between first and home.1) lift a club until their breakfazta
ttere settled—it is a wonder,
DOMERUN INFLATION considering, that Freddie didn't
It is definite that Pittsburgh's: get hit long ago.
leftfield wall will be moved in I
at least 20 feet for Hank Green-
berg's benefit—a check of the
distances to the left barriers In
the two big leagues shows that
Hank will gain an appreciable
advantage in shifting to the na-
tional—the big slugger must
drool when he thinks oi that
279-foot target at the Polo
Grounds.
DODGER BOARDING SCHOOL
4 Hank lba, whose Oklahoma
Agates have grabbed just about
every basketball title in sight,
considers his floor captain and
leading score, Ambrose Sen-
nett, the beet college eager in
the nation up to this point—he's
Junior, back alter service in
France—The. Deehgent p'an to
house. feed .and 'train some 700
baseball chattels from their
class-A and class-0 forma at 
their huge esta Iblishmen at 
Pensacola in March—There will







412 Lake Street :—: Fulton, Ky.
The Sports Mirror
By The Assatiated Pram
Today a year ago—president
H. C. Byrd of university of
Maryland announced Clark
Shaughessy would return as
head football coach. He had re-
signed a coaching Job at U. of
Pittsburgh.
Three years ago—Firet Base-
man Ed Levy of Newark Bears
bought by New York Yaneees
for undisclosed amount.
Five years ago—Yankee Out-
fielder Joe Dlmaggio received
1942 contract but indicated not
satisfied with terms.
Tea years ago — Clarencee
iAce) Parker, Duke's all-Ameri-





By The Associated Press
• Flaget 55, St. Joe iBards-
town I 39.
Whitesville 44.Centertown 43.
Lewisport 47, Utica 36.
St. Joseph (Hurikington W. Va.)
55, Holy Family (Ashland) 39.
Wesleyan 70, Union 56.
Cynthiana 42, Georgetown 23.
College 42. Edmonton 36.
Dawson Springs 48, Franklin
46
There is enough water In the
Great Lakes to cover the sur- I
face of the United States to al
depth of 15 feet
South Fulton r
Fritts and Loses
Girls Beat Dixie 36-24,
But Boys Lose By 40-35;
Jr. Hi Team Ties Fulton
South Fulton's Red Devils were
nosed out In a close basketball
genie South Fulton last night
by Dixie high, 40-35.
Gammons, Dixie forward, lad
his teammates to victory with
15 points in a game that saw the
lead changing hands until the
final minutes of play.
8outh Fulton starters were
Haddad 9. Cates 6, Barnes 6,
Kimberlin 8 and Wilson 6. C.
Cates; was the only South Ful-
ton substitute.
The Angels hest an easier time
with the Dixie girls, holding a 
th36-24 advantage at e closing
whistle.
Moore got as many points as
the entire Dixie team, followed
by Cunningham with 0 and Vo-
well with 3 points. Starting
ggerds were Duncan, Jones and
Roach. Dedmon was a South
Fulton substitute.
The Tennessee teams take on
R4333 at South Fulton tonight,
with the girls' game getting un-
der way at 7:30. Thursday night
they will be hosts to Woodland
Mills, and Friday they'll go to
Cloverdale.
The South Fulton and Fulton
ninth and tenth grade cagers
played to a 14-14 tie yesterday
afternoon, were still deadlocked
after a two-minute overtime, and
decided to call it quits.
5.1.4 Fu niesoupns;
4 Pos. Fulten 14
B. Goodwin, 5 F____ Goodevin, 6,
Elkins, 2. _ F Ruddle, 2
A. Barnes, 2 C____ J. Ruddle, 2
Long, 2   Sterne
Vowell, 3 ____O__ McKnight, 2
Subs: S
Betty, Pitts, Kimberlin and
Henderson Fulton—Cardwell, ,
Shankle, Blown 2, Jackson and )
Collins.
  :
The over-all Army malaria
rate during World War II was ,
19 per thousand per year. Among
overseas troops, the rate Was
49 per thousaad per year.
The safest person in the Unit-1
ed States is a little girl between j
5 and 14 years old who lives
Rhode Island, according to Na-
tional Safety Council statistica
Slayer Of Two Policemen Killed After Break
Victor Lloyd Everhart, 23, who boasted "I'll never burn" when
 charged w.th the murder of two
Okla., officer*, died in a fusillade *hots after his 
escape from the Tulsa Couuty Ills
shut-riddled body Ilee on a Iliflatiitt on a road near 
Chouteau, Okla , where he was slain in a
vain attempt to elude State Highway Patrolmen.




The University of Ketucky oc-
cupied the top rung in South-
eastern Conference basketball
standing:. today while Eastern
Kentucky Teachers, Murry Mete
Teachers and Kentucky Wes-
leyan colleges and better ratings
in the K. I. A. C.
Kentucky toppled Alabama's
Crimson Tide in Tweak:1mm leg
night by a 48-37 score for the
K.entocklaris' sixth SEC win a-
gainst no league losses. Alabama
previously lied won 11 consec-
tive SEC victories while winning
14 games in all. Kentucky's Only
defeat in 22 starts was at the
bends of Oklahoma A. and M.
Coach Paul MeBrayers East-
ern Maroons racked up ,their
10th Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference victory a-
gainst a lone loss by defeating
Centre College at 'Richmond. 73-
40. Eastern was ahead by 16
points at halftime and, then
coasted over the Colonels.
Paul Hicks posted 14 point:. to
pace the K I A. C. leaders.
Bobby Todd made .13 points for
TO 'CUR 14
P:rt.0114 5010RA,vo gawp
ws. TED sit Tow IT ONLY atTrlida
MONgY TO SitARE THE $10,000




Corn Titlist 1.1 BACKWARD GLANCE
Hard Worker
13-Year-Old Indiana
Lad Wigs Corn Prince
Grown At Chicago Show
Chtcago—Take it from 13-year-
old Thomas K. Fischer of Shelby-
ville, Indiana, winning the
crown of Corn Prince of Korth
America is a man-sised Job.
Thomes ought to know, for hi*
10-ear sample of (06-D hybrid
corn had to be well-nigh perfect
to beat the entries of hundreds
of other junior farmers at the
recent International Livestock
Reposition here.
In winning the junior grand
championship in corn growing,
young Fischer was following a
family tradition. Six years ago,
his father. Charles N Fischer
was crowned Corn King at the
International. Thomas won the
title of Corn Prince in Indiana
in 1945 and 1946. His father
was 1945 state champion.
Tommy's winning entry came
nut of a seed which he helped
hid father prepare, plant and
cultivate. The boy is acquainted
with hard work. Father and
son work like a team. The Fis-
alters believe in combining plen-
ty of elbow grease with sound
farm management and proper
Centre.
Sixteen o' Loam n Jack Carter's care of the soil.
Murray State Teachers WW1 B
ulldogs attended the Murray
their second decision of the ma-
on from Morehead at Murraa
68-46. Last Jan 10, the west
Kentuckians beat Morehead on
the latter's home floor, 58-53, en
sn overtime g a m e. Murray
showed better form last night
than in its loss to Western Ken-
tucky Teachers College in Bow-
ling Green Saturday night when
OA) Thoroughbreds bowed, 66-32.
Last night's victory was Mur-
i ay's fourth in the K. 1. A. C.
against three losses. It made
Morehead's high-scoring for-
three wins against four losses.
Morehead's high-scoringg for-
ward, Sonny Allen, was top
point maker With 18. MurraY's
center, Charlie Snow, tallied 16.
Jim Frank, Murray sub forward.
made 10 points, all in the second
half. Murray led at halftime, 27-
.
Kentucky Wesleyan's 70-56
triumph over Union occurred at
Barbourville. It was Wesleyan:s
eighth win In 13 league games
and the second over Union. For-
ward Arthur Bush paced the
Winchester team with 18 mar-
kers. Little Falree Wods con-
,•• JOEIEFA! Calle-K—HURRYI SEE THE WDERUL tributee 19 to Wesleyan's total.
r 5.rlib THE ASAERICANOS WAVE DOME., The setback jarred Unicn from
second place in the league, bning
Union's third loss against 'five
• Wins.
BY RoV CRANE 
I
















WITH Lerruce ON -114A T
NCE FRESH BREAD































Seattle. Wash Feb 3—tio—
seventy or more motorists were
reported hemmed in today in a
20-mlle stretch of the Stevens
Pass highway in the Caiicfsde
mountains by a series of and-
aides which caused at. least two
' deaths
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Road crews were cutting
through the slides
The slides, loosened by a 216
inch deluge of rainfall In a 46-
hour period. were known aa 'save
caused the death of two Ilill-
dren at Kirkland on the east
side of Lake Washington
The marooned motorists, how-
ever, were reported safe after
being removed from the danger
area by highway and forest
service crews and the ski pa-
trol.
Nicaragua is known as the
"land of lakes and volcanos."
Your neighbor says k
The thing to do
Is have BILL DOI-LAB
Help t.i2t± too. 4.
leen with ••perf hue-
your family funds
may be inadequaN St
Nowa for heavy bane-
held expenses. A friend.
Iv 2112h Wan tams Yelp
yew bill.* the feseisil
between pay checks.
ovn 111•11113111
1133 LAKE ST.. FULTON
We. P. Howie.. M. Ph. 1232
State-Morehead game last night
ray home court Murray State 
Pwhich was played on the Deur- rincesses
won by the overwhelming score
of 68 to 46. This was the 5econd
time Murray has beaten More-
head this year.
Those attending were Coach
Carter, the first ten of the Bull-
dog squad. Mac Nall. Billy Joe
Forrest, Billy Mac Bone, Danny
Baird, Jack Browder Billy
Campbell. Darrell Fuzzell, Tip
Nelms, Eugene Bard and Eugene
Figue; the second five. Wayne
Byasse. "Snooky" Mann, Jimmy
Collins. Johnny Hyland, and Ed-
die Holt.
Don Sammons, former first 10
player, also attended after be-




By leery E. Parham
As tournament time draws
near and basketball season goes
into its final round we lake time
to congratulate the boys on the
good showing they have made
this season. For some of the Ful-
ton Hi Bulldogs this basketball
season is their last of high school
sports.
Silly Joe Forrest, Jack Browd-
er, Eugene Mew. Eugene Bard,
Danny Baird. and Darrell Fuz-
zell. all seniors, are playing their
last high school basketball for
their alma mater. Each of these
boas has done his part in rack-
ing up points in many tilts this
season. It is good to know that
we have tome outstanding play-
ers who will still be seen on the
courts wearing the traditional
white and blue next year.
You will still see some of your
favorite players, such as "Red"
Campbell. Billy Mac Bone, "Red"
Nall, and Tip Nelms Some
promising stars will be seen on
the Fulton Hi first ten next
year. "Snooky Mann', Wayne
Elyasse. Jimmy Collins. Piddle
Holt, Walter Mischke, Charles
Thompson. Bobby Carney, Reed
Holland, Johnny Hyland and
Otha Linton.
Don Samnions, one of the
Bulldogs who has recently been fore legs: body—medium length
out because of an operation,
may again be seen on the Pub-
tail—natural, preferably short:
ton court before the season ends, 
ribs—well sprung; legit—shot t
and straight: feet—like a collie;
Fulton drew Providence, KY, coat—medium length; color—
for the West Ky Conferenc. n
tournament which will be play-
any other than pure white Pen
ed Feb. 7 and 8 at Madisonville.
and It promises to be a thrill-
ing game as the two teams are
rather evenly matched.
The remaining games of the
season are Murray, Feb. 4. here;
Cuaa, Feb II. here; Wingo, Feb.
14. here. Hickman. Feb. 13.
there; Clinton, Feb. 21. here:
Wickliffe. Feb. 25, there; Mat-
field. Feb. 26, here. The District
Tournament will be held the
first week of March at Arling-
ton with Fulton vs. Clinton In
the second game of the first
round. This will be an all-to well-
known struggle. The Bulldogs
have played fair and squat.-
ball. winning or losing. We arc
proud of them and I know each
Fulton citizen and sport fan
Joins the Leader staff in wlsn-
Ina them good luck in the ra-
:raining games and each one
will back them until the whist"
blows for the close of ths sea.son.j
- -
President Theodore Roosevelt
was the youngest man ever In-
atigurited 83 President of the
United States, at 42 years of
age.
The United States apparently
hasn't heard much about corgis
for only eight were registered
there last August.
Aside front being good corn- I
panions, Bowler says the corgi
la "equally good as a cattle dog.I
house dog or rat-catcher." It
springs from an old Welsh strain
and Its ancestors once were
used on the mountains for bring-
ing in stray ponies. It was known
as the "heeler." There are two
varieties—the Pembroke and the
Cardigan.
The Pembroke corgi la not a
terrier, but is supposed to be
used in the production of the
Sealyham, mainly, according to
kennel authorities, with the pur-
pose of imparting the short legs
and the long body required in
working underground.
Here are Its specifications:
Dead—like a fox and wide be-
tween the ears; Jaw—medium,
inclined to be snippy: nose—
black, teeth—level and square;
eyes—well set, round and of
haul color: ears—pricked; neck
—fairly long; chest—broad and







• COAL or ELECTRIC
W 4TER HEATERS






Royal Taste For retch I




didn't discover the corgi but
kennel keepers given Britain's
future ruler and her pretty sis-
ter. Princess Margaret. full cre-
dit for making the sturdy little
Welch dog the darling of the
canine world.
There has generally been ore
one of the frisky little tykes
romping around the palace since
the days of George V.
The British Kennel Club ad-
mitted however that it did no:
accept collies for registraLiJn
until 1926 when 29 were listed.
In 1936 when Elizabeth and Mar-
garet moved with their parents
into Buckingham palace—and'
brought along their corgis—the
club registered 542. With the
princesses at a popularity peak
•
(Continued from Page One)
t; gJidparbobuatbi2y4.ki::iihtgim.11lat
very romantic, she did not have
the hweaurtulteornteuriT him over to
But how was she to hide him?
In her confusion over what to
do, she glanced out of the 7 In-
dow and noticed the wash hang-
ing on the clothes-line. She had
an Idea! She ordered Martha
to run out and bring in the
wash. While Martha was gone.
she crubbed the blood stains
from the floor, and put up the
ironing board Or the bed, where
the soldier tar moaning.
By the time Martha had re-
turned with the clothes. the
Confederate soldiers were In the
yard. Mrs DeBeap and Martha
had no time to lose! Mrs De-
Beau threw the clothes on top
of the Captain and covered him
so that he coulint be seen.
Martha began ironing with a
cold iron and singing to cover
up his moans
The soldiers of the "Stars and
Bars" entered the house and be-
gan their search
When four tall, lean, hard-
looking soldiers, with guni and
bayonets, appeared in the bed-
room doorway, Martha's knees
starting shaking as they had
never shaken before, but she
kept ironing furiously and sing-
ing at the top of her voice, for
fear they would hear the Cap-
tain's moans, or notice' that she
was trying to iron with a cold
iron. But to Martha's and•Mrs.
DeSeau's relief, the &saber-
ners soon left. The two of them
then bathed the Yankee Cap-
tain, dressed his wounds and
fed him
He was very grateful.
He stayed with them, until
one day several Union soldiers
reappeared out of the woods and
carried him away.
Months later, Mrs DeBeau re-
ceived two letters front this
Yank. thanking her for saving
his life. but Mrs DeBeau never
answered them. You see, she
could not write, for site had
never been to school.
Funeral Services Held
For Mrs. J. or. Waters
Funeral services for Mrs J. W.
Waters were held in Ripley.
Tenn., Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Waters wagrthe widow Of
the late Rev. J. W..Waters, for-
mer Methodist pastor, who hoed
and served in this conuniardif
for several years.
,
Istered in the first eleven months broke 
is red, or red and .whitat:
f this r weight—d
og 20 to 24 pounds,—
bitch. 18 to 22 potinds; height—
not exceeding 12 inches at shoul-
der.
STOP TERM!! ii'
Don't guess about termites and-
their costly damage. Call for is
thorough inspection ' of yoor
home by TERM IN IX. the world's
largest termite tems1 *masa
zetion. More than 1,M10010 own-
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FOR SALE: Bath tu
bs, sinks,
closets, lavatories, water 
pipe, I
fittings, soil pipe, soil f
ittings,
septic tanks, sewer til
e. P. T.
JONES & SON, Pho
ne 702.
40-5t.
HOME OWNERS: Now 
available






Complete with genuine le
ather





FOR SALE: Duplex—buy a
 home




Write R. T. DRYSDALE,
 Star
Route, Mayfield. Ky 40
-2tc.
FOR SALE: Nice home 12
1 Cen-
tral avenue. Also somet
hing
nice on Arch street. New h
ome
in South Fulton. 4 rooms
 and
bath on large lot on Bat
es





FOR SALE: White po
rcelain
range stove, use coal or w
ood,
with hot water connections.
for $50. New $129.95 E
state
Keatrola heater, used 3
months, for $80. Call 413
38-7tp
SLEEPING ROOMS for re
nt.
315 Carr street. Phone 177
.
39-12p
FOR RENT: One fu
rnished




ROOMS with heat. Adjoining
bath. MRS. RAYMOND PE
W-
ITT, Phone 7118, 3
7-6tp
• Lost or Found
LOST: Mall carrier lost one whi
te
sidewall rim on route 5, Mon-
day morning. Finder please





PAIR and CABINET SHOP.
Screen doors, kitchen cab
i-
nets, etc.. made. No char
ge
for estimates. Located 
over




TOON and STINNETT, Pa
pering,
painting and repair wo
rk.




WRITERS AND CASH RE
GIS.
TEES BOUGHT-8*K rePalred
Valve Separator, with moto
r.





good shape. CLAIM GRAD
- Phone 85.
DY, Route 4 near Pierce.
38-5tp
SALE: No. 72 DEALER
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
FOR SALE BICYCLE 
See at ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2
 0 6
FULTON HOTEL 38-3
tc Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
JEW. TRAILER, and car 
radio.
Call 497 between 8:00 a. 
m.
and 6:00 p. m. 3
7-7tp
FOR SALE: 60 Oliver 
tractor.
With cultivator, plow, dis
cs.
mowing machine. Like ne
w.





• Wanted to Rent
WANTED-2 or 3 rooms, f
urn-
ished or unfurnished. In 
quiet
place. Railroad man and wi
fe.
No children or pets. Write 
P.
0. Box 311, Fulton. A
. H.
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc: Mary





SLIP COVERINGS and se
wing.
Call 658. 231 
tle




be in Fulton every Wednesd
ay
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped t
o re-
pair any make sewing machine
.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
. 40-2tp. cash f
or used Singers.
I have been appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of Mrs' NO
Addle Nolen. All persons hav-
ing claims against this estate
must present same, notariz
ed,




Roberts Lodge No. 172, F.
& A. M., will meet in regular
stated meeting, 7:30 p. m.,
Tuesday night, Feb. 4. Reg-
u'isr business, hear FC Lec-
tures and work in enterred
Apprentice Degree. All mem-
bers expected. Visiting Ma-
sons cordially welcomed.
J. ROY GREER, W. M.
T. J. SMITH, Seey.
39-2tc
• Wanted to Buy •
WANTED: Black Haw Root Bar
k.
Dry and Clean. High Prices
Paid. FREE. Write for free
price list other Barks and
Roots. MINNER-DONZELOT
CORP.. 117-123 So. 3rd St., St.
Louis, Mo.
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Floor man for good
county seat weekly in West-
ern Kentucky. Phone or write
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Fulton, Ky. Phone 30. 39 6tc
• Card of Thanks
I wish to thank Dr. Glynn
Bushart, the nurses, friends
,
loyal neighbors and everyone
who visited me, sent flowers
,
cards and prayers while I was
In the Fulton Hospital and since
I've returned home. It has cam-
fored me. May God's richest
blessing rest on each of you.
MRS. J. L. CROCKETT
PROCLAMATION
By the Mayor of
FULTON, KENTUCKY
WHEREAS, February 8, 1947, is
the 37th anniversary of the
founding of the Boy Scouts
of America which has been
chartered by the Congress
of the United States, and
WHEREAS, the skills and exper-
iences acquired through
Scouting are the greatest
influences for building
young Americans into self-
reliant men and participat-
ing citizens, thus making an
incalculable contribution to
Flaws, Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentuck
y
Tuesday Evening, February 4, 19
47
the civic enterprise of this
and countless other com-
munities;
W THEREFORE, I, T. I'.
Boaz, Mayor of the City of
Fulton in the State of Keii;-
tucky, do hereby proclaim
the week of February 7th to
13th as Boy Scout Week
Fulton and urge its citisens
to recognize the unselfish
service of the leaders and do
all in their power to help
promote this fine program
among our youth,
T. T BOAZ, Mayor.
ADMINISTRATOR'S
SALE
The undersigned, P. R. Bin-
ford, administrator with will
annexed of Mrs. Addle D. NO-
len, deceased, will on FRIDAY
February 14, 1947, beginning
at 1 o'clock P. M. at the lap+
residence of said decedait
No. 311 Main Street in Fulton,
Kentucky, sell at public &no-
tion to the highest bidder tile
following described pee:347,41
property belonging to said ear
tate:
4 bed room suits, consisting
of bed, dresser and wash
stand; 1 folding bed; square
piano; 2 dining room tables,
side board and china closet,
china and glass ware; chairs
and occasional table; kitchen
stove, table, and cooking
utensils; and garden tools,
Said property will be sold
separately upon a credit of
three (31 months and pur-
chasers will be required to
execute to the undersigned
administrator negoti able
notes with approved surety,
lien being retained therein on
property purchased securing
same, with the privilege to
purchasers to pay cash on
day of sale.
P. R. BINFORD,
Admr. with will annexed of
Mrs. Addle D. Nolen, dec'd.
Hoover Arrives In Reich
To Study Food Probienis
Frankfurt, Gertnany, Feb. 4-
(A)—Herbert Hoover arrived here
today by airplane to begin his
studies of the problem of fees*
lug Germany at less expense t.4
the American taxpayers.
Hoover was welcomed by OTh
Joseph T. McNerney, reti
military governor of Germ
who himself had just flown btal
to Frankfurt from an irsilpect
trip to Austria.
Announcement
We are proud to announce that we have recently
purchased Pirtle's Garage in Water Valley, Ken-
tucky. It is one of the most modern garage and imple-
ment companies in Kentucky.
We offer the complete Allis Chalmers Tractor,
Implement and Genuine Parts Line. Our shop is
one of two in this area set up for 100 Per Cent service
• on Allis Chalmers Equipment.
We also offer you expert automotive and body
shop repairing, tires. tubes, batteries, accessories,
gasoline, oil, wrenches, road service and farmers
'
field service—at a very reasonable cost.
We strive to give you every possible acco
mmoda-
tion with the kindest courtesy. We invite e
veryone to
visit us and check on the above services. C
all on us
for any of your needs.
Water Valley Garage & Implement Co.
Water Valley, Kentucky
On Highway 45 
Phone 12
WARREN JOHNSON (Owners and Op
erators) CLAUDE "SHORTY" O
WENS




If there are any new and ori-
ginal ideas under the sun for
civic betterment, your repor
ter
doesn't know about them What
we are concerned with her in
Kentucky is ideas, measures,
and remedies that are appli-
cable to individual communities
that need them. Somewhere.
sometime, every constructive
idea for human betterment has
been tried out, and the chances
are that every sound plan has
bCen made to work through the
efforts of a small, determined
group or an intelligent, enthusi-
astic and self-sacrificing in-
dividual.
All of which prefaces an ap-
peal to readers for help in get-
ting stories about betterment
work in individual communities.
By helping me to tell in this
column what cities, towns, coun-
ties are doing to lift their
standards of living, you can
contribute something Important
to the movement for a better
Commonwealth.
If your community has ex-
ceptionally good schools, write
me all about them. Your public
health service may be outstand-
ing, or welfare work, through
public officials or private agen-
cies, may be a story in itself.
Some counties and municipali-
ties do a fine Job of managing
their finances. That also is good
information to pass along. Don't
hesitate because you think your
literary style is not as good as
it might be. Just put down the
facts and mail the letter to
Ewing Galloway, 1106 Republic
Building, Louisville 2, Kentucky.
I want facts about progress in
Kentucky Communities, but I
can't find time to drive all over
the state. Though a Nothing-
A-Year Man for the Committee
for Kentucky, I have to work in
my own fields of c ideavor to
make a living. I must have your
help.
I want letters about the pro-
posed new constitution If you
think we need a new constit-
tIon, summarize your reasons. If
you are opposed to it, set down
your objections. Lawyers and
judges especially are invited to
express their opinions I may
not be able to reproduce all the
letters, but I will use every im-
portant point that may be rais-
ed on this question. The pri-
mary election to determine
whether we are to have a con-
stJtutional convention is not far
off, and every adult in the state
should be well enough infor
m-
ed to vote intelligently on t
he
Issue.
Getting back to community
betterment, persons desiri
ng
printed information on the sub-
Jett should write to James
 W.
Armstrong, Director of Com-
munity Organization. Commi
t-
tee for Kentucky, Rep
ublic
Building, Louisville 2, Kentuck
y.
troit Is visiting her brother, Lloy4
Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Doe Poole and
son and Mrs. Rodie Olive of
Union City and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Vaden and son Monty
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Vanpool.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pillow
spent Sunday in Hickory with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pillow.
The newly-weds. Mr. and Mrs.
John Duke of Mayfield spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Lee.
They attended S. S. at Mt. Pleas-
ant and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Klb-
bro of Clinton had dinner with
them in the Lee home.
Rev. M. H. Stroud and daugh-
ter Shirley of Brownsville, Tenn.,
spent Thursday night and Fri-
day with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Stroud.
Miss Dot Wilson high school
student and cheer leader was
carried to the Jackson hospital
in Clinton Friday with an in-
fected foot. She will undergo a
minor operation today.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Arm-
bruster and daughters Roth
and Genleve of Detroit ar-
rived here Sunday and were
visitors in the Renick Arm-
bruster home. Ruth is to be mar-
ried Thursday Feb. 6 to Joe
Holland at Hickson in a church
wedding Joe is the son of
Clardie Holland. Fulton county
official and Mrs. Holland.
M. B. Burket' merchant has
been absent from the store for
the past 3 days due to sinus
trouble.
Mrs Ciaude Pillow is right
sick and has been for 2 or 3
days.
Mrs. E. L. Farmer an i Mrs. E.
E. Armbruster go to Mayfield
Tuesday for the Homemakers
lesson on Style Trends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chadnick
and daughter Neva, spent the
week-end with relatives in
Dover. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Lee Hender-
son are the parents of a daugh-
ter born Sunday Feb. 2 at their
home. Doing nicely.
1 Wall Street Reporti HICK
MAN AND
(Continued from Page One)
NEW YORK, Feb. 4-(/7')-St"cai
genera,ly continued to ts,:ch
new high levels since last August
talks. Mrs. Gussie Browder then
led a contest of the "Battle of
in today's market although pro-
the Sexes" on State abbrevia-
ifnitgcainshniunegneaegain was a 
restrain- tioh.Tsh.
is community won the
and
the 75-cent diviend.
Generaleroghihsh, r e followingMo block,t or 
restoration 
teolned on a 
honor of being the first 148(:
tapered after an active st art
rEadoinionngoest munity to r
each its 1947 mem-
bership goal, which was
now has 186. By doing so th
ey •
won a prize of $25.00. This pri
ze
acasndesandevarncmesiddoaf yf.rTachte oylobnu,toanat 
Money will go toward equipping
point or so were reduced in most 
their kitchen in the Comm
unity
Center House, which they ha
ve
rails of Monday took a rest, 
almost completed. Altho
ugh it
was their intention to comp
lete
this center house for thi
s occa-
sion and to have a grand
 open-
ing at that time, on the 
account
of the weather, they fa
iled to
do so. This did not keep
 them




about 70 pct. of this mem
ber-
ship."
Ahead most of the time were
Chrysler, Youngstown shee t,
Goodrich, U. S. Rubber, Wool-
worth, International Harvester,
Dow Chemical, Eastman Kodlk,
Johns Manville and Southern









I A WORTHY LIFE PURPOS
E
! "See ye first thekingdom of
God, and his rightousness; and
, all these things shall be added
unto you." Matt. 633.
I will place no value on any-
thing I have or may possess, ex-
cent in its relation to the King-
dom of Christ. If anything I
have will advence the interest
of that Kingdom it shall be
Igiven up or kept, as by keeping
or giving it I shall most promote
glory of Him to whom I owe
all my hopes, both of time and
eternity. May grace be given me
to adhere to this.
—David Livingston
Under the world r,aval agree-
ment in 1921, since abrogated,
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Salem had an all-da- program
Sunday with a dinner spread at
the noon hour.
Following the S. S. and regular
sermon by the pastor, Rev. A.
 B.
Roger, Miss Vadine Hopki
ns
talked on Stewardship and M
rs.
Norvelle Floyd favored the a
u-
dience with a solo.
In the afternoon service an
address on Lambuth College was
featured by Rev. Henry Ru
s-
sell of Wickliffe and seve
ral
short talks were made by t
he
laymen. Grover Burkett w
as
heard on "This' Atomtc Age a
nd
you." W. A. Seay discuss
ed
"What One Man Can Do". M
rs.
Dewey House—"What One Wo-
man Can Do." Fertile Farme
r—
"What One Family Can Do.
"
Mrs. Grover Burkett and Joe
House on "What Youth Can Do"
and Auties Mullins Calked on
"Stewardship of the Mind." Mrs.
Jesse Lee sang a solo, M. and
Mrs. Lewis Henderson and Aunt
?Jennie JOrlell of Clinton were
in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Pillow,
Mr. and Mrs. Boa Mullins and
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Mullins at-
tended the Grand Ole Opry at
Nashville, Tenn. Saturday night.
Cap Watts went to Paducah
Thursday and Mrs. Watts stop-
ped off at Mayfield for a vi
sit
with Mrs. Randall Watts,
Pvt. J. R. Jackson is with the
Occupation forces in Japan. His
brother Buford has returned
home from Ge•many and is 
in
California with his mother, Mrs.
W. S. Jackson who is confined in
the General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Graver Burkett,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruttis Mullins and
Miss Mary Alice Mullins visited
Mrs. Steve Mullins in the Martin
hospital Friday night.
E. E. Armbruster, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Shupe, Sonny Armbruster,
Robert Burkett and M1)4 Betty
Armbruster went to the benefit
basketball game at Mayfield
Saturday night.
Mrs. Barney Webster of De-
Here's Our Modern and Improved
Cleaning Plant
A Letter of Importance to
RESIDENTS °HOLTON, KENTUCKY
Parisian Laundry-Cleaners





The Parisian Laundry and Cleaners has had
 the pleasure of serving the p
eo-
ple of the Fulton Territory for many years. An
d for this privilege we are deeply
grateful We take this opportunity to express our
 thanks.
We wish to announce that we have recently 
Installed more new equipment in
order to extend our usefulness in this locality, a
nd render an up to-date dry
cleaning and laundry service that will return 
the original lustre and beauty to
your garments.
Our company has installed the latest postwar 
equipment to completely dry
clean and finish your wearables. This will enable us
 to serve you even better than
we have in the past.
We cordially invite you to look forward to our specia
lized service, and we shall
appreciate the business you send us.
(
I
1
-4075EM=WMINIESIM"&=ar--
The Management,
PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
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